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Yearly Visits at the CERN medical service

Periodical visits for MPEs

Visits for Users / Dosimeters
Delegated medical visits

- In the past, CERN's medical service carried out delegated medical visits for certain members of the personnel but this is no longer possible following the increase in users number. Consequently, medical certificates need to be provided by the person’s institute and employer.
- Regarding the new policy concerning the documents required for MPAs to obtain a CERN dosimeter, if Institute is in agreement, a list of local practitioners is provided by the Medical Service, which remains at their disposal for any further question.
- [https://espace.cern.ch/Medical-service/site%20documents/List_practitioners.aspx](https://espace.cern.ch/Medical-service/site%20documents/List_practitioners.aspx)
Ongoing services for Users & MPAs

• Medical visit for MPAt (200), including dosimeter.
• Infirmary & medical visit at the Infirmary: 50% of 2600 of consultants/y (> MPE)
• Psychological consultations: 30% of 130/y
• Moulded Ear Protections / active deafness prevention : GS’ protocol (GS-IS & GS-ME)

• Magnetic field: no medical visit needed according to new european rules (< 8T), but still no pace maker > 0.5mT